Abstract-Responses of I I young adult maks, initially standing. to support surface forward xc&rations of 0.18 B were investigated. In response lo the impending falls this stimulus initiated. body segment motionsand myoekctrk rlivitia in six muscles were measured. These measurements were then input to 9 or 12 segment whole body biomechanical models and the reaction joint torques needed lo produce the motions were cakulated. 
INTRODUCTION

Unintcnlional falls and jumps caused over I2.000 deaths in the United
In quantitative terms, why do the elderly fall more often than the young? Does this result from declines in muscular Strengths and joint ranges of motion, increasing latencies in motor response times, the development of inappropriate control of motor control programs, or combinations of these or other mechanisms?
Whatever the underlying neurologic mechanisms, probkms of responses to impending falls ultimately are biomechanical problems. The masses and inertias of body segments must be supported and moved by the skeletal system through its muscular actions. Changes in cognition and central nervous system processing: changes in visual, vestibular and proprioccptive sensing abilities; the effects of physical inactivity and disuse; the erects of neurologic and orthopedic pathologies; the effects of alcohol and medications; and the efTects of motivation. caution and fear all must ultimately express themselves as changes in biomechanical The mean times of onset of marked myoelectric activity in the muscles monitored, over all 22 responses analyzed, ranged from I35 to 176 ms, with these mean latencies longer in the muscles crossing each more superior joint (Table I ). The trunk muscle and shoulder muscle agonist-antagonist pairs co-contracted, typically for more than 100 ms.
Body segment initial mean relative angular accelcrations, in terms of the acceleration waveform fitted parameters, were as large as 24.4 rads-* (Fig. 4) . Acceleration change rates varied widely (Fig. 5) . The largest calculated mean relative angular acceleration 
Fig. 4. Initial relative angular accelerations (rad s-*) across the ankle (AK), knee (KN). hip (HP). LS level (WST). TI I lcvcl, shoulders (SH). elbow (ES) and neck (NK). fhac were calculated by fitting observed
relative angular displacement data with assumed kinematic wave-forms. Means and one SD. over 22 responses arc shown. In all of the responses, relative to the heels, the body total mass center moved first posteriorly and inferiorly and then anteriorly and superiorly (Fig. 7) . It did not move beyond the heels and by 500 ms, it had returned approximately to its original horizontal location.
Computed kinetics
The Some of the data reported. such as the myoelectric signal latencies and the joint ranges of motion, were observed directly, so there seems little question as to their validity. Angular acceleration data were obtained through least squares fitting of observed motion data and joint torque data were derived from the acceleration data through the biomechanical model analyses. Thus. the validity of those data can reasonably be questioned. However, the results of the sensitivity studies suggest that the predicted joint torques are probably correct at least as to order of magnitude.
In response to an anterior platform acceleration, simple mechanical analyses show that shoulder Rexion tends initially to promote rather than to arrest the impending fall. However, the subjects routinely flexed their shoulders. Perhaps this was done to have the arms positioned to brake any subsequent impact, or to (Fig. ga) , knees (Fig. gb) . hips (Fig. 8c) and shoulders (Fig. gd) . Longer intervals prior to support surface deceleration would enable responses beyond 500 ms to be followed without the complications produced by those decelerations.
